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Abstract. Geothermal hot springs are among the alternative clean energy sources to the
fossil fuels for mitigating the current global warming crisis. However, the accessible
geothermal water at the surface was mostly at low temperature, which impairs the
practicality of harvesting these energy. Shape memory alloys (SMAs), which deform
through the increased temperature, were adapted into the rotating mechanism as the
actuators with the aims to convert the low-temperature heat into the mechanical work.
This study utilized the helical spring-shaped TiNiCu SMAs as the actuators for the offset
crankshaft heat engine. Performance of this engine was evaluated using rope brake
dynamometer, by which the rotational speed, torque, and power were measured at the
water temperature from 55-85°C. The results show that the engine performance increased
with increasing water temperature and was dependent on the crankshaft arrangement. The
offset angle of 30° was found to be optimal in this study with maximum torque of more
than 5.8 N∙m and maximum power of 3.9 W at 15.7 rpm when operating at water
temperature of 85°C. This study shows that the heat engine driven by TiNiCu SMAs could
harvest low-temperature energy from the geothermal hot springs with the maximum
observable efficiency of around 1.4%.
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1. Introduction
Global warming is currently considered as one of the
most concerning issues for the world’s population [1]. It
is reportedly responsible for the rise in the average
temperature of the earth’s surface, which could be as
high as 6°C increase by the end of the 21 st century [1].
Emission of the greenhouse gases is the major cause of
this phenomenon, of which the majority of them are
produced by the internal combustion engines [2, 3].
Several approaches are implemented in order to mitigate
this cause, such as the use of hydrogen or solar energy [46]. Furthermore, geothermal energy are also one of the
potential clean energy source alternatively to the fossil
fuels, which could be in the form of hot spring [7].
Despite its high availability, the obstacle for harvesting
the energy from these geothermal sources is the massive
heat loss and, consequently, the temperature of accessible
geothermal water on the surface is mostly lower than the
boiling point [7-9]. More often than not, these types of
energy source are still regarded as the “low grade” energy
[9-11]. Hence, it is impractical to convert them into the
mechanical work without drilling from tens to thousands
of meters below the surface as seen in the geothermal
heat pump system [12, 13].
During the past decades, there were attempts to
design an alternative heat engine using shape memory
alloys (SMAs) [9, 10, 14, 15]. The common type of these
alloys is composed of titanium and nickel (TiNi) at
around 50 atomic percent each [16, 17]. Generally, there
are two crystallographic phases within the SMA structure:
martensite; and austenite. Martensite, which is B19’
monoclinic, is stable at low temperature and freely
deformable. Austenite, on the other hand, is B2 cubic
and is stable at higher temperature than martensitic phase
[16-18]. Furthermore, this phase is also called the “parent
phase” as it is the phase that memorizes the alloy’s
original shape. Once the alloys are deformed at their
martensitic phase and subsequently heated into the
austenitic phase, the alloys would recover their original
shape [9, 16, 18]. From the engineering point of view,
this mechanism converts heat into the mechanical work
through the structural deformation, and vice versa [9, 10,
14]. Moreover, the structural transformation of SMAs
typically occurs at the temperature range close to those
found in the accessible geothermal water, and thus it is
possible to use the alloys as the heat engine actuators to
harvest the geothermal energy [8-10, 17]. In addition,
copper (Cu) was further added into the TiNi SMAs to
improve their cyclic deformation and structural
transformation stabilities, as well as increasing their
thermal efficiency [19, 20]. Besides, the presence of Cu
also reduces the austenitic transformation of the TiNibased SMAs, which makes TiNiCu SMAs more
compatible with low-temperature heat source than TiNi
alone due to the lower operating temperature and
transformation hysteresis [21, 22].
The mechanism of the SMA-driven heat engines is
based on the asymmetric deformation of the alloy at one
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side of the engine, where the temperature exceeds the
austenitic transformation [23]. This deformation perturbs
the system stability and consequently triggers the engine
movement. Furthermore, the heated part of the alloy is
subsequently cooled down whilst travelling past the other
side of the engine, where the temperature is below the
martensitic transformation [23]. Hence, the engine is
driven continuously, as long as the temperature of the
system remains unchanged. The previous designs of the
movement mechanism for the SMA-driven heat engines
have come across twin crankshaft, offset crankshaft,
simple pulley, reciprocating, tilted discs, and turbine [11,
23]. The power output of these designs were reported to
be ranging from 0.23 to 665 W [23]. Moreover, it was
also suggested that the offset crankshaft engine provides
more balanced performance between the output power,
motion smoothness, and fluid resistance than simple
pulley and twin crank engines [24]. On the other hand, to
the authors’ knowledge, it has not yet been investigated
how well the TiNiCu SMAs could perform when used as
the offset crankshaft heat engine actuators. Hence, it is
of interest to this study to assemble the offset crankshaft
heat engine and pursue two novel proof-of-concept
objectives: to evaluate the performance of TiNiCu-driven
offset crank heat engine; and to optimize the offset angle
of heat engine for low-temperature heat source.
Thermomechanical performance of the assembled heat
engine at the offset angle of 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, and 40°
were evaluated and presented in this paper, including the
rotational speed, torque, and the thermal efficiency, at
water temperature ranging from 55°C to 85°C with 5°C
increment.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. TiNiCu Shape Memory Alloys (SMAs)
TiNiCu wires with the diameter of 0.7 mm (NT-H8
As-Drawn, Furukawa Techno Material) were used in this
study. The wires were shaped into the helical spring-like
structure with the inner spring diameter of 4 mm (spring
index of 6.71) and 60 mm in length. The shaped wires
were annealed at 350°C for 30 min with the argon flow
(Linde Thailand) at 5 L/min as optimized in our
previous study [25]. The wires were quenched in ice-cold
water immediately after the annealing process. Finally,
the surface of the wires was cleaned by 1-min etching
with the mixture of 48% hydrofluoric acid (LobaChemie),
70% nitric acid (UNIVAR®, Ajax Finechem), and
distilled water at the volume ratio of 1:4:5, respectively.
The phase transformation temperatures of TiNiCu SMAs
used in this study have already been characterized and
presented in our previous report, of which the data are
shown in Table 1 [25].
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Table 1. The austenitic and martensitic transformation
temperatures of the TiNiCu SMAs used in this study.
Heating
(Austenite)
Start
Finish
32.9°C 60.2°C

Cooling
(Martensite)
Start Finish
48.0°C 15.8°C

Ref.
[25]

2.2. Offset Crankshaft SMA Heat Engine Design
The schematics of the offset crankshaft heat engine
assembled in this study are shown in Fig. 1(a, b). The
engine was composed of two eccentric rotating wheels,
of which the outer wheel was 500 mm in diameter and
that of the inner wheel was 120 mm. The length of the
outer and inner wheels were 500 mm and 320 mm,
respectively. There were 9 rows of TiNiCu SMA
actuators connecting between two wheels, and each row
contains 16 actuators with 19 mm apart. The distance
between rows along the outer and inner wheel
circumferences were 147.5 mm and 39.5 mm,
respectively. The working displacement of each actuator
was 100 mm, based on the difference between maximum
and minimum distance between the surface of the outer
and inner wheels. This degree of spring displacement
corresponds to the material shear strain of 0.012 [26].
The off-center distance was set at 50 mm with adjustable
offset angle.
Following the assembly, the heat engine was installed
into the steel-framed acrylic water tank with 50 x 95 x 24
cm3 in size (width x length x depth), in which the
rotating axis of the engine was located at the center of
the length and in parallel to the width of the tank. The
water was filled in the tank until it reached the lower
surface of the inner wheel and subsequently heated by
four 3-kW heating coils (Thermo+, Vaicharoen Heater)
located at each corner of the tank. Two 11-cm cooling
fans (12-V Brushless DC San Ace, SANYO DENKI)
were also installed at each side of the engine to enhance
the cooling through forced convection, Fig. 1(c). The
corresponding air speed was approximately 6.3 m/s
measured by digital anemometer (GM816, BENETECH).
Moreover, this study has also modified the arrangement
of the actuators into the thread-like manner in order to
increase the contact between the cooling air and the
actuator surface as shown in Fig. 1(d).

Fig. 1. The front-view (a) and side-view (b) illustrations
and the corresponding actual images (c, d) of the
assembled offset crankshaft SMA heat engine in this
study.
Forces at the offset angle between 0° and 40° were
measured using digital weighing scale (WH-A04,
WeiHeng) during the operation at the nominal water
temperature between 55°C and 85°C, using which torque
exhibited by the engine at each experimental condition
could be calculated using Eq. (1). On the other hand,
digital timer and manual revolution counter were used to
determine the average corresponding rotational speed in
order to calculate the mechanical output power of the
engine using Eq. (2). Moreover, digital thermocouples
with the accuracy of ±1°C were also used to detect the
actual water temperature and cooling temperature at each
nominal water temperature, of which the latter was
measured from the cooling air after flowing past the
actuators. The average actual temperatures during the
rope brake dynamometer test are shown in Table 2.

T = (Wt − Ws )  g 
where

(1)

T = Torque (N∙m)
Wt = Dead weight (kgf)
Ws = Readable force from the digital scale (kgf)
g = Gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s2)
Dw = Diameter of dynamometer (0.18 m)

2.3. Rope Brake Dynamometer
In order to evaluate the thermomechanical
performance of the assembled heat engine, the in-house
made rope brake dynamometer with 0.18-m pulley and
variable dead weight between 0 and 7.6 kgf was attached
to the rotating shaft as presented in Fig. 2(a, b) [27].

Dw
2

Pout = T
where

2N
60

(2)

Pout = Mechanical output power (W)

T = Torque (N∙m)
N = Heat engine rotational speed (rpm)
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Fig. 2. The schematic (a) and actual image (b) of the rope
brake dynamometer setup in this study.
Table 2. Actual heating and cooling temperatures
during the rope brake test.
Nominal
Water Temp.
55°C
60°C
65°C
70°C
75°C
80°C
85°C

Average Actual
Water Temp.
55.5°C
60.4°C
65.3°C
70.3°C
75.2°C
80.3°C
85.4°C

Average
Cooling Temp.
37.1°C
37.8°C
39.6°C
41.3°C
43.2°C
45.1°C
46.0°C

2.4. Thermomechanical Efficiency Evaluation
Thermomechanical efficiency of the assembled heat
engine was calculated by dividing the exhibited
mechanical work (Wout) with heat required for austenitic
transformation of the SMAs (Qin). On one hand, the
exhibited mechanical work per revolution was calculated
from the mechanical power divided by the rotational
speed. On the other hand, heat per unit mass required
for one cycle of austenitic transformation was analyzed
from the endothermic peak area of the DSC data from
our previous study [25] as shown in Fig. 3 [28] using
ImageJ 1.52a software [29]. The obtained heat per unit
mass was multiplied by total mass of the actuators (2.51 g
x 144 actuators) in order to obtain Qin per revolution,
assuming that all the springs underwent austenitic
transformation homogenously from martensitic phase in
every revolution. The Qin at each water temperature are
shown in Table 3.

88

Fig. 3. The quantification of heat required for austenitic
transformation (Qin) of the TiNiCu shape memory alloys
used in this study.
Table 3. The value of Qin at each nominal water
temperature obtained from the endothermic peak of the
DSC data.
Nominal
Water Temp.
55°C
60°C
65°C
70°C
75°C
80°C
85°C

Qin (J)
3,362
3,763
3,633
3,425
3,105
2,742
2,553

3. Results
3.1. Thermomechanical
Performance of
the
Assembled Heat Engine: Torque; Power; and
Efficiency
Figures 4(a-e) show the results from rope brake
dynamometer, which present the inverse relationship
between torque and the corresponding rotational speed
measured from the assembled heat engine at various
water temperature. It was found that, by increasing water
temperature, the rotational speed at each level of torque
was increased. Maximum rotational speed was achieved
when there was no load, i.e. zero torque, and vice versa.
Moreover, changes in the engine offset angle could also
influence the torque exhibited, in which the maximum
trend of torque and rotational speed was found in the
offset angle of 30°C at 85°C water temperature with
more than 5.8 N∙m and 33 rpm, respectively.
Furthermore, the mechanical power of the
assembled heat engine at each condition are shown in Fig.
5(a-e), which were the multiplication between torque and
the corresponding rotational speed. The results present
bell-shaped relationship between mechanical power and
the corresponding rotational speed, since there was no
power at either zero torque, or zero rotational speed.
Similarly to torque, maximum power was increased with
increasing water temperature and was at maximum at the
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offset angle of 30°C with 3.9 W and the corresponding
torque of 2.3 N∙m, based on the peak of the fitted
function at 85°C water temperature as shown in Fig. 6.
On the other hand, it was also noticeable that the
maximum power increased steadily with increasing water
temperature, whereas there was no significant increase in
torque at maximum power at the water temperature
above 75°C.
In terms of the thermomechanical efficiency, it was
shown in Fig. 7(a-e) that the relationship between the
efficiency and rotational speed was inverse. In other
words, the thermomechanical efficiency tended to be
higher at lower rotational speed. The maximum
observable efficiency was around 1.4% when operating at
water temperature of 85°C, regardless of the offset angle.
However, when operating at maximum power, it appears
that the thermomechanical efficiency also increased with
increasing water temperature as shown in Fig. 8. The
maximum efficiency at maximum power between 0.50%
and 0.56% were observed at the water temperature
between 80°C and 85°C in all the offset angles, except
for 0°, where the efficiency at maximum power was only
the highest at water temperature of 85°C.

Fig. 4. Torque exhibited by the assembled heat engine at
different offset angles: a) = 0°; b) = 10°; c) = 20°; d) 30°;
and e) 40°, when operating at water temperature ranging
from 55°C to 85°C. The fitted trend lines were 2nd order
polynomial.

Fig. 5. Mechanical power exhibited by the assembled heat
engine at different offset angles: a) = 0°; b) = 10°; c) =
20°; d) 30°; and e) 40°, when operating at water
temperature ranging from 55°C to 85°C. The fitted trend
lines were 2nd order polynomial.

Fig. 6. Empirically fitted maximum mechanical power
(left) and the corresponding torque (right) exhibited by
the assembled heat engine at different offset angles (OA),
when operating at water temperature ranging from 55°C
to 85°C.
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4.1. Working Temperature of TiNiCu SMAs as the
Actuators

Fig. 7. Thermomechanical efficiency of the assembled
heat engine at different offset angles: a) = 0°; b) = 10°; c)
= 20°; d) 30°; and e) 40°, when operating at water
temperature ranging from 55°C to 85°C. The fitted trend
lines were 2nd order polynomial.

Fig. 8. Corresponding thermomechanical efficiency at the
maximum mechanical power exhibited by the assembled
heat engine at different offset angles (OA), when
operating at water temperature ranging from 55°C to
85°C.

4. Discussion
The results from this study demonstrate that TiNiCu
SMAs were capable of driving the offset crankshaft
mechanism upon the exposure to the hot water at above
their austenitic transformation temperature, which
converted heat into the useable mechanical work.
Moreover, the performance of the assembled heat engine
was also found to be dependent on both the water
temperature and the crankshaft arrangement, i.e. the
offset angle. These proof-of-concept findings are
discussed further in details in the following sections.
90

According to the concept of DSC, the endothermic
peak from the DSC indicates the heat consumed by the
alloys during structural transformation towards the
austenitic phase, whereas the exothermic peak was the
heat released from the alloys as a result of martensitic
transformation [28]. Hence, the beginning and ending of
each peak were the temperature at which phase
transformation is started and completed, respectively. It
has been reported that the presence of Cu within the
TiNi structure at 7.5 atomic percent could reduce the
austenitic finish temperature of the SMAs down to 25°C
[30]. On the other hand, the austenitic transformation of
the TiNiCu observed in this study was finished at around
60.2°C, which is in the range suggested by the
manufacturer [25]. However, the actual Cu content of the
SMAs used in this study was proprietary. Furthermore, it
should be noted that the austenite finish temperature are
also dependent on the material processing methods, e.g.
annealing and cold working conditions, in addition to the
Ti, Ni, and Cu contents [21, 31, 32]. It is also worth
pointing out that the transformation temperature of
TiNiCu SMAs obtained by DSC also depends on the
heating and cooling rate, though it was not reported
whether the endothermic heat was also affected [30]. On
the contrary, it appears that the influence of DSC heating
and cooling rate on the transformation temperature and
endothermic heat of TiNi SMAs was less significant [33].
It is understood that this TiNiCu alloys could
perform best as an actuator within the heating
temperature of 60.2°C or higher and cooling temperature
of 15.8°C and lower. However, during the study, it was
impractical to achieve the constant cooling temperature
below room temperature without dedicated cooling
system and control. Since the cooling fans were used in
this proof-of-concept study, the average actual cooling
temperature was varied between 37.1 and 46.0°C,
depending on the hot water temperature underneath the
engine.
4.2. Effect of Water Temperature on the Heat
Engine Performance
The results from this study show that the maximum
rotational speed, torque, and mechanical power increased
with increasing temperature. This is potentially due to the
higher heating rate provided for the austenitic
transformation of the alloys. The higher water
temperature, the faster the alloys reach their austenite
phase and thus generate the driving force for the heat
engine. Moreover, an increase in water temperature also
enhanced the thermomechanical efficiency. It is our
thought that this is due to the fact that both torque and
rotational speed were increased at higher water
temperature, and thus the mechanical power output was
enhanced. Furthermore, it is also worth noting that the
cooling method also plays a role in the
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thermomechanical performance, since it dictates the
martensitic transformation of the SMAs prior to the
following heating cycle. It could be expected that once
the rotational speed is increased, the cooling time is
reduced, which could impair the mechanical performance
once the martensitic transformation is not completed.
However, the reduction in performance due to the
increased water temperature was not seen in this study,
potentially because of the use of cooling fans and the
thread-like actuator arrangement to enhance the cooling
through forced convection.

seen that the improvement of both thermomechanical
and thermoelectrical efficiencies are still being a
challenge for the current and future design of the SMAdriven heat engines.

4.3. Effect of the Crankshaft Offset Angle
It was found that the crankshaft offset angle could
also influence the heat engine performance in terms of
rotational speed, torque, and mechanical power. The
results show that the optimal offset angle was 30°, since
the highest maximum power and the corresponding
torque were observed. Although the exact underlying
reason was still unclear, it is our thought that the
alteration of the offset angle has affected the position
where the SMAs were first exposed to the hot water as
shown in Fig. 9. If the wires were exposed to the hot
water after they reached the maximum spring
displacement, there will be power loss due to the
tolerance from over-extension. On the other hand, if the
wires were exposed to the hot water before they reached
the maximum spring displacement position, there will be
loss due to the austenitic resistance. Therefore, it is
expected that at 30° offset angle, the first point of
contact between the wires and hot water was closest to
the maximum spring displacement position than the
other offset angles, which resulted in the optimal
performance exhibited by the heat engine. It is believed
that this finding is useful for the future design and
development of the offset crankshaft heat engine driven
by SMAs.
Despite a number of previous studies on the SMA
heat engine, it is not practical to directly compare the
performance between studies as there were differences in
the actuator geometry and quantity, as well as the
difference in heating and cooling methods. As a result,
the reported mechanical power of the offset crankshaft
heat engines could vary from 0.23 to 20 W, despite
similar moving mechanism [23]. Hence, it would need
some form of standardization or normalization before
comparing the heat engine performance across the
studies. In terms of the thermomechanical efficiency, it
was once mentioned that the efficiency of the previous
studies were either less than 2%, or even not reported,
although the theoretical value could be as high as 9% to
25% [11, 34]. However, this is consistent with the
maximum efficiency of around 1.4% observed in this
study. In addition, this level of thermomechanical
efficiency is also comparable to the thermoelectrical
efficiency of the SMA-driven heat engine reported in the
recent literature, although the working mechanism and
application are different from this study [8, 35]. It can be

Fig. 9. The front-view illustration of the over-extension
loss (left), the optimal position (center), and the
austenitic resistance loss (right), during the operation of
the offset crankshaft heat engine at different offset angle.
4.4. Potential Applications and Future Studies
It is shown in this study that the TiNiCu-driven heat
engine could be used for converting the low-temperature
geothermal energy into the useable mechanical work.
Moreover, electrical generator can also be connected to
the rotating shaft of this engine in order to convert the
mechanical work further into the electrical energy [8]. It
is plausible that the maximum performance of this heat
engine design is yet to be achieved as there are
opportunities to pursue further study in terms of the
working displacement and number of the actuator.
Furthermore, it is also worth investigating the fatigue
behavior of the TiNiCu SMAs as it is likely that the heat
engine performance could increase with increasing the
alloy displacement that generates stronger driving force,
but the life cycle of the alloys is compromised [36, 37].
On the other hand, it could still be asked whether or not
the use of SMA heat engine is cost-effective, since the
thermomechanical efficiency was just less than 2%. This
point could be mitigated by the fact that the cost of the
geothermal energy from the hot spring is low, if not zero,
and the economy of scale once the engine is produced in
large quantity in future [34]. Hence, it is believed by us
that this proof-of-concept study would be beneficial for
the future investigation on the use of engineering
approaches for harvesting the alternative energy.

5. Conclusion
TiNiCu SMAs are suitable to be used as the
actuators for the offset crankshaft heat engine to harvest
the geothermal energy. The thermomechanical
performance of the assembled heat engine was
dependent on both water temperature and the crankshaft
offset
angle.
The
optimal
thermomechanical
performance in this proof-of-concept study was achieved
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at the water temperature of 85°C and 30° crankshaft
offset angle with the maximum torque of more than 5.8
N∙m and maximum power of 3.9 W at 15.7 rpm. The
maximum observable thermomechanical efficiency at
85°C was around 1.4%, regardless of the offset angle.
Moreover, the assembled heat engine in this study can be
further optimized in terms of the number and working
displacement of the actuators, the fluid resistance
reduction, as well as the fatigue analysis.
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